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ebecca Power had been working as a quality specialist in the pharmaceutical industry for 12 years
before setting up her own firm, Repower Quality, in January 2021.

A resident of Kinnegad, Co. Westmeath, Rebecca knows first-hand the pressure that quality teams in
pharma firms are under, with heightened stress levels leading to issues with standards and increased
staff turnover.
She responded by setting up a holistic and flexible consultancy service that engages frontline staff to
address cultural issues, an offering that also extends to providing training, temporary staffing solutions
and help with virtual admin tasks.
“Every pharma company needs to have a quality system. It happens that over time these systems become
dated and staff get jaded. Repower Quality offers a range of programmes to combat this, from team
culture transformation sessions, to updating systems to meet all the current requirements in a changing
regulatory market,” says Rebecca, who counts market players Sartorious, Mias Pharma and Inno Pharma
among her clients.
Rebecca plans to launch an online learning platform next month to streamline time spent on the most
repetitive training programmes. The platform is targeted at smaller firms operating in the Midlands that
don’t have the budget for repetitive in-person training.
ACORNS helped Rebecca bridge the gap between her professional know-how and lack of practical
business knowledge.
“I know my job but I didn’t know how to run a business. ACORNS helped me understand my responsibilities
in terms of finance, tax, accounting, marketing and how to set internal goals. It also taught me how to talk
about my business and the benefits of networking outside your professional sphere,” she adds.

Providing early stage female entrepreneurs, living in rural Ireland,
with the knowledge, support and networking opportunities to meet
and even exceed their current aspirations.

